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Tho S and P partial wavo amplitudes <»f piou-pion scattering art' 
constructed using analyticity, iinitarity, crossing symmetry, a ODD 
pole and thti ideas of optimal oonvei’genet' through conformal mapping.
On extrapolation to physical region they yield (phase shifts and 
inelasticities whi('h are in good agreement with the presently availabl'' 
experimental data npto the ntmtre of mass energy oV 1.4Ch"A'.
1. In t r o d u c t i o n
The study of pion-pion scattering lias gained considerable importance \w\h the* 
availability of experimtuital data for quitt  ^ high enorgu's One hoi)es to li.ave a 
ch'.ar understanding of strong iutiractions if tho ])ion-pion iScattc'.rjng I'esu.lts mv 
understood in a consistent theory Various attempts liave boon made to cons­
truct models and t'xplain tlie. experimental data in tin', low ('iiergy region (<0 0 
0(^V). Using cun'ont commutation relat-ion and the partially consi'rved axial 
A'^ cctoj' current (PCAC) Weinberg (lOOb) has obtain(‘.d expressions for tlv'- pionqiioii 
scattering lengths Brown Goble (1908) imposed (elastic uniUirity on it- ajul 
tried to extrapolate this amplitudes above', thre s^liolel by using a relai-ivistiei vtusiem 
of the effe^ctive range approximatiein Tli.eir amplituelt' cannot be' she>Avn t-o folleiw 
from a crossing symmetric the^iry which the original current algi'bra amplitnelc 
explicitly hael Krijisky (1970) tru'.d to correuJt this de'.fec.t by using RosIde'S 
(1909) sum rule's In the mean time Wanelors &: Piguet (1908) had tried to cems- 
truct neuitral theory models satisfying Martin’s (1907) inequalities and invc'Sljgate* 
the physical content ol the corssing c.onstraints Their mode^ ls were* baseel on t1u‘ 
paramed-rization of the luveu'se JC-matrix eleuueut -- Ik cot rJ(.s) and Avas charae - 
tensed by a number of peile^ s e)f (f>(s). On the other hand Kang ef al (1971) carru'd 
out a completes X-matrix nnitarization of the Veuicziano amplitude's In theci 
case crossing symmetry Avas enforced by calculating Roskios’ relations and Martin's 
inequalities. Analyi-ioity was also evielont iii the sense thal. the partial AAavi' 
amplitudes posse^ ss a ueuirby left hand cut in addition to the right hand elastic 
cut. However, the / =  0, T — 0 phase shifts predicted by the^ .m up to 0.9 Ge^ Y
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lie in lieiweon the flo called u p -u p  and doivv-dowv (Malmnnd Schlcin 1967) 
polntionfi Ba,sdovant & Lee (1970) iinitaT'ized the cuj’roni algebra aniplitndop based 
oil the <T model of €roll-Mann & Levy (1900) and tlie theory of Pado approximants. 
The^  amplitude so constructed satisfy tb,e current algebra lov^  energy theorems 
(Adler 1965) and arc partially crossing symmetric
Auborson el dl (1968) proposed a model for 5-wav(' ivb.ich satisfies Martin’s 
inequalities. Kang & Loo (1971) used the N/T) in(‘thod and approximatiYl the 
loft hand singularities by a few jiolos The parameti'rs weri^  d<'tormmed by using 
,tho Roskies’ relations and cnj'reni- algebra conditions They have (hmionstrated 
thl^ rc that the. low energy tlieoroms (Adler 1965) of cniTont algidira and the (^ xis- 
toiioo of the p  and (t mesons as two pion bound states can be incorporat-ed in a 
set of unitary and cro>ssing symmetric amplitudes But Tryon (1972) li.as shown 
that the Kang and Lee model violates analytiiiity and/oj' tc'ossing snnirnetry 
and Reggc sum rule.s for S -  and P -  wav(‘. seal-tering Unigths, mainly Inicause the 
number of poles used to simulate loft hand cuts are too small Recently Bonnier 
l'Jt Gauron (1072) used the corriicti mass and width of the rho meson and ii'ied to 
constriKJt S, P, and D-waves so as to lie in agriHUuent Avilh ihe I'lgoj'ous results 
deduced from analyticity, unitarity and crossing symmetry Tlicir results give 
a well defined (r meson with a mass, -  0.7 OeV and a width. V  — 0 26 GeV
All the above efforts have bcum confini^ d to energy less tjia-n 0 9 GeV Mori‘ 
over, now that the n p -u p  and doirn-down amhiguity is resolved (Particle Data 
(b’oup 1972) and (experimental data ai'o availabt' up to I 4 GeA'^  most of tli(‘ aliove 
models will need rei^xamination * fnstcad of recalrulating we decided to ('.xploit- 
the uuphysical region constraints along w'ltli unitarity and analythaty and 
(‘onstruct the S  and P  partial wave^  amplitudes To this end we use the te-ehnique 
of Optimized Polynomial Expansion dm^  to Onticosby Deo (1968) tailored to 
iritcgJ’ate Roski(‘.s’ relations most efflcicuitly and still oiler an efheitmt way of 
(extrapolation to IJie physical region. The nuAtlvid, in actuality, consists ol 
mapping th,e jSymmetrical cut piaiKts into th(‘ interior of an (dlipst‘ and ol cons- 
iru(!tijig the partial w'ave amplitudes as polynomials in the mapped variable 
Bosid(iS tJie Roski(js’ relai.ioiis, the ineqiialiih s^ dm^  to Martin tV PenmngUm 
(1970, 1971) arc used as inputs to defimi a starting s(^1. of jiaraimners. This also 
(Uisiiros that- th(^  partial wave amplitiuh s^ constnictod by us have manihist- 
analyhicity and satisfy the (jon-straints enloiced by unitarity and crojssiug and 
are thus derivable from a set. of crossing symmetric scattering amplituch^ s. W(a, 
fitrtlier, take note of the fact that when Ave approach 0 from tlio negativi' 
side, the partial wave amplitudes liave a type singularity and then 
imaginary parts go as (— .s)^ ^^
*AUm- UiiB W(jrk wa-^  complot-nfl \vv Imvo lotmit that Biisdovani- r t a l (l!)7:q havi^  uHcrl 
lormal mapping varlablo to paramoti'ri^n t-ho n - n  soattonnu; Hiil-a Our motivation is. hovvovor. 
oiitiroly (iifforont.
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It has been shown by Atkinson (1968) that analydoity, unitarity and C!ros*sing 
alono do not determine the amplitudes uniquely. Some dynamical input like 
PCAC or ODD poles or similar concepts are needed Atkinson el al (1972) have 
also shown that the Legendre expansion of tlie scattering amplitude may not in 
general converge if there is a ODD pole in partial waves of angular momentum 
I > 0 Tims for I -  0, one could have ODD poles both m 7 — 0 and 1 - 2  
waves Since 7 — 2, i — 0 wave is exotic, it is unlikely to contain a CDD pole 
whicli, could lead to resonances/antirosonancos Koriuiiatcly wc find that 
need only one CDD pole for 1 = 0, 7 = 0 wave. Moreover, by innumerable 
laborious searches wc observed that it is not possible to satisfy all the constraints 
wiiJiour this CDD pole. Tt is not possible to prove uniqueness of our extrapola­
tion scheme We claim, howevc.r, thai the inputs arc only mildly model dependent 
We uoithor list? the shape ajid position of the rho resonance, tlie current algebra 
constraints, oj' tluj dual model j’csultS of Veneziano (1968) nor the experimental 
values for phase sliilts and inelasticities
Tn a continuing paralled work (Deo & Mohapatra 1975)1, wc liave studied tlie 
phenomenology ol nn scattering by conformal mapping method luphenomono- 
logical study all the experimental data are analysed The data are fitted by 
eqtiations involving polynomials and the coelficients (»f expansion are varied t<) 
give tlie best fit or least y'“. The purpose of this jiaper is no\ to use any experi­
mental data, bill to predicl. them This is possible* by extrapolating (he curves ol 
the uupUysicaJ region to the physical r(*,gion Since i-lie (joulormal mapping mei]>,od 
IS a powerful tool for (‘xtrapolatinn, w(* liavo hoped to predict in this paper t,h,e 
pliase shifts and iiKilasiicities as tliey are given by the experiment Our predictions 
ior the pliase shifts match well with the expi*riment Howi^ver, our predietion 
for 7/q^ agrw's only qualitatively witli tin* exj)eiimeii|.al data Bm in the ahsenee 
of any pliysical eoiistrainl to keeji the values o l ' - 1 . upto tJu‘ KK  thr(‘s]iold 
any natural extrapolation will periiaps give a valiu* of 7/,/’ <  1 , because*, in tJir* 
ahsenci* of inelasticity for S ^  tbe ampliiude w ill idemtioally vaiiisb
(Martin 1909)
Th(i paper is organized as folloAvs . In se^ cition 2 w(* levuwv tlie elastic uni­
tarity conditions and crossing conditions on the partial waves as we'll as wvW as 
\redl as th.eir analyticity in the comple*x -s'-plani‘ In seeitiem 3 parlial w’ave* ampli­
tudes are e oustructed In section 4 del ails of our eiilculations are* givtm In 
section 5 we pre^sent numm'ienil results Some* comemts and enscussiem t)f re*sults 
are made in seenion 6 in our concluding remarks
2 PllELIMINARIl^ S
Unit fir ihj ■
We consider a tyjiieiai proeu'ss :
7r’’(i:8)+7r«(*:4), ... (1)
whoro arc Uia isospin mdiww. Tho Kaaitaiing ampliUida Ft, f,»r tlic
iaospin siate /  is oxpandod into tho partial waves as,
Ft(s, 1)= ^^ (2l-\-l)fit{s)Pi(v,ouO),
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... (2)
whoro n and I oro tho usual Mandelstam variablos and ons 0 -- 1 -|-2l/(s- 1) Wo 
choosoourunilsinsucihawaythat s ^  k^  + \ TlKmthoolastioumiarli.yooudtuon 
for partial wave amplitudes is given hy
f Hl(fj^(s))'* -  —^ (S), _ (,<{)
If.
.. (4)
Tilts implies the familiar partial wave formulation (Fiye it Wanionk 19(13) m 
terms of the phase shifts as,
"  '2 i fM
u’herc
and is the inolastioity which is given by,
(5)
(6)
^ i ( s ) / / ( s )
‘ m  " ... (7)
SO tluit 7 //< l for inelantic procossos, — 1 for olastu} prociof!,soK. Wo find 
)}i^  <  1 ifi a very fitroiig oonslraint for oxiirapolaiion into tho phvfiioal rofjion
Crfhssing :
Tho most general form of pion-pion amplitude is,
Crossing symmeu'y leads at once to the relations,
A(ft, t, u) =  A(s,  t, u),
B ( s ,  t ,  u )  —  A ( t ,  u ,  s )
C(s,t,u) — A(u,^^,f). -  ( )^
Tluiro are many relations which follow by using tJte crosHiug conditions on the 
jiartial wave amplitudes.
(i)By a systematic application ol tho ideas of Balchandran &- T^ suyts (1968), 
Koskios (1069), Deo & Patnaik (1072) expressed tlie crossing conditions in the
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form of oqualitios involving integials ovoi‘ S  and P  partial wave amplitudes in tUe, 
unphysical region 0 ^  s ^  1. They ore,
;  ( i- 8 ) /o W « =  j . l -
J  ( l-« ) (S s - l) /„ « (8 )d s =  - 2  J ( l - « H 3 s - l ) / „ “(s)ds, 
0 0
J 5 (1 - .) (2 /o'^ ^ )-5 /o^ WKs- -  - 3  J 
0 0
u 0
. . . (R-l)
. . . (R-2)
(R-3)
(R-4)
(,)ds. (R-5)
i set ol i)artial wave
y crossing symmetric
Wave projection.
(ii) Th« Hocoiid mosB uauful rcjatioiis art) due to Martiu\(19(37), baaed on ilic 
eroSiSing ayinniety and tlitj poBitivity of the abaorptivti part of t(lie total amplitude 
If we denote / q(.s) aa,
./o(®) —W(^)+2/«“(s))/3 ... (10)
incquali tioR ai'o
/„(0.80125) > /„(0.05335) .. (M-1)
/„(0.05335) > /«(() 746576) ' ... (M-2)
/«(0) > /.(0.7875) ... (M-3)
/„(*■) < /,(1) 0 < « < l ... (M-4)
* < " '> < “ • 0 <  a <  0.3225 ... (M-5)
* ( / . ( . )  > 0 ;  ; s >  044 ... (M-6)
The thirteen inequalities, due to Pennington (1970, 1971) which arc also 
used by our analysis, arc listed in the appendix for sake of eompletoness and for 
reporting our values for the inequalities.
Aimlyticity: _
The ^-channel invariant amplitudtJ can be expanded as,
A{s, f, u) = H (2l+l)fi{s)Pi{cos 0) 
1^ 0 ... (11)
wliich gives,
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9 0 9
(12)
Now tliorii arc two poswible isouruos ol’ ,siugulariLy in doliudtl in (iq (13).
One gives the right hand cut, the elastic cut from -v 1 to =r exj and tlie buried 
iiudastic out from 6 =  4 to 6 =  oo
TJio loft hand out starts from .v — 0 and runs lo  -  ctj. W(‘. wish to study llu'. 
nature o f tliis out ni gj oattn* detail not iHicauso tlie  singularity is o f llte type (—6)^ -^ 
but because to tind the start o f tl\i*. equivalent JneJasiic cut fox 6 <  0. W e w ute  
a fixed 6 dispersion relation for A{8, t \  u') iji the crossed channels,
A(s, t', u') ^  i  f  [ dt,+ au, 1
.f. l  f  da, 1
7T 4 L  ^  ^ J (m
TJie lower limits of the 1st and 2nd integrals of eq (13) corresponds to the elastic 
and inelastic thresholds, respoenively, of the crossed clxanuols. Inserting eq (13) 
in eq. (12) one gets,
\ihere
and
1 r cr CJO
,7ss I / (Ad<j+fV^^^i)+ J5? V'  ^ I 1 *
Dt = lmAt(.^,f,)Qi ( l+  ) ,
I>„ =  lmAu(s ,  % ) Q i [ - l
(U)
(15)
Ihit Qi{ )^ lias got a cut for f ^  — 1 to  ^=  +1. Thus the first integral gives rise 
to ri cut for — (30 ^  ^  — 1 and the second integral gives rise to a out for —
ix) ^  ^  _  4 Hence m the 6-plaue f i  (.s) will have out from 0 to —co having the
milldpartide cut from —3 to —oo. Utilising eq (12) one obtains an expansion of 
the partial waves around 6 =  0. This has tlui form (Koskies 1970)
/oW =  /.“(0)+«/o'*'{0)-i I  [ I  |//(1) I “+  I  1//(1) I *]
W  =  V ( 0 ) + ^ W - i  3 [ I  |/»“(l)P+-i !/«“(!) I “]
V(^) =  fr(i))+,fV(0)+i 2 (  I !/„«(!) I ® | / „ n i)  I “] ( - .v ) “^
(17)
(18) 
(10)
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3. CoNSTKuaTiON OF F abtial  W ave Am plitudes
Following the work by Clxow & Mandelstam (1960) and Brown & Glol 
(1968) we represent the partial waves in the following way
== (10)
whore ffj^ (.v) \-k^'h(s)) forms the conventional D function In this formulation,
V
i) JV/(s) is a real analytic function with the h f^t-hand cut.
ii) monnorpliic function except for a riglit hand iiudastic cut
from -s‘ — 4 ro  ,s oo.
iji) a real analytic function Avhosc. only singulariiy is a cut from — 1
to fs —  rxj, with discontinuity — /f/(2V*')
To construct and Nj^(s) wc take tln^  help of th.c optimized polyiiomiiil
tiniluiiquc due to Gutkosky & Deo (1968) The iechniqu(‘ is to select, fi-oin fimr- 
tioiLS of a given class, a rapidly convoigent s(;qucncc of lujuuifins for use, in litnug 
experimental data This sequence is derived iiy suitahli‘ Wmforal map])ing 
The advantage t)f this has been shown hy Frazer (1961) for tiui effective ningi‘ 
theory Tliere. he, has demoiistratiKl by numerical examiilo that a fit by a poly­
nomial of the fourth order in the original variable is as gootl as a bV by a polynomial 
of llie second order in thl^  new imipped variable There lias also hei'u a large' 
number ol successful applications (Deo ifc Panda 1971, 1973, 1974) of the proposed 
method.
Tile ei’ossing constraints in the form of Roskies’ relations and Martin’s in­
equalities have been given for the unphysical region 0 .s; <  1, where as all i Ik'
available experimental data are m the physical region ,s >  L  To calimlau' the 
integrals of RoSkios’ relations, the values of the partial wave amplitudes are io 
he known from .9 — 0 to a —  1 Hence lor our analysis avc‘. avjH treat the region 
0 ^  i9 ^  I as the p h y s ica l d om a in  for the analytic extrapolation
As a first step to achieve this, avo make the simple square root mapping
IT -  V a'. ... m
This symmetrizes sepax atidy the left Jiaud and right hand inelastie cuts, respectively 
on the imaginary and real axes of the complex W plane, on both sjiocl.s 
(figure 1(b)).
Noav the optimal convergence can bo obtained by niajxping the symnietricii] 
cuts of the IT plane to form the boundary a unifocal ellipse with ]T — J 1 as 
foci. Bui the size of the, ellipse iiS quite large (semi-major axis =  3 790, scim- 
niiuor axis =  3.602)' So for simplicity the cjircular mappings AAcre preferred 
In the souse that no region of analytieiiy is loft out of thc'region of convergence
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liy this mapping, th<‘ expaxision of tJ\o jiat tial wju'c amjilitudes in thi- inapjK'il 
variabli  ^will converge optimally
I ■ (ii) ThP mmlyl ic slrucUiro of llic part ml wiivr ainplitmloH m Hip coinplpv .•?.snliiiip, 
rihowinp fihr ola^ lJC aiifl inHasiif puIh
())) 'J'*hP H tiuclim ' o f Hw‘ inoUifll ic nil'^ of lh(* rnnifilox N-plaiiP m 1 lip (MMiipli'h It iilmif'. 
(c) T ho puts on th e im agin ary  a \m  oi I he IV piano mappncl mi i n Hio of a ph'pV' "I 
nulnifi ( 2 - f  \ / :i )  in ih o  Z _  plant'
(ti) Thii futH on Hip real axiM of tho IV plnno iimppotl on In Iho lirmiMlmv of n ^ni-lo 
of mdui.s |>laiio
The- ents. an-siii!’ mil, of ll'.e left hand luelnstie cut of the complex .v-plaue, 
(111 the imaginary axis ol If-plane are mapped on in the houndavy of a eiiele of 
radius (2-| V^)' •’>' mapping (tigim- 1(c)).
z  = (V S -n f '-V a )!-1 \ / 2)/if
N,‘xl the cuts on ihe real axis of the If-plane, whieh are due to tl.e i-ighl hand 
inelastic cut on the. complex .s-plane, arc mapped on to the cnvuinlmviicc ol ii. euv e 
oJ the same radius, (2+ -y/3), by the mapping (figxuc 1(d)).
^  (2+»V ^^)(2+V S)/W ' -
Tn both the cases the radii, (2 +  V3), of the circles 
physical region (0,1) of the s-phine is now mapped on to the m erx ( , ) ■
mapped plane. For large the real part of the mapped vanabh / ,  vanish, s 
as 1 W s  whwe as the imaginary part tends to the constant (. -I V3)
The (» « (» « , W  .nd S f  c »  1., « e n « e l,d  . .  ■ xpemi.m. in p,.l/n.,m»l- »1 
and re^peciivedy
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fo r  1 =r f) and 1 :
of the X>-fiuiction is written as
Hit =  I  6/„„ S Cl, ,  2 +«+ Si, ,Sx, .. (2S)
Th.c' second torm is a subtraotion for P-wavo and onlj^  n — 0 term of this series is 
enough. This is so because the partial waves fall off as (Eden 1967), and the 
S^-wavo presumably goes to a constant. The third is a ODD polo for the I =r Q, 
>V-wave with position and strength A of the pole as parameiters to be determined 
We have searched for values of close to the energy where the phaseshift gO(\s 
to 180" i.e around 990 MoV
Th(^  equivalent iV -^function, can parametrised as
m
Duf! to the analytic constraints, cqs (16), (17) and (18)1 one has to onsim' 
the absence of any term containing Z . Tt is found conviniont to deti'rniiin^ tie' 
co( f^hci(uits by writing the N ’b in the following n ay \
-  C y \ o + C i ^ \  , Z - ^ + C i ^ \ , Z J { i ~ Z ^ )  +  \ .  ... (25)
Additions of more terms did not impro's^ o tJi,e
To constniet //(-‘f) we follov' the usual dispersion relation tochiiiqiio and \mmK‘,
,.(.)= i f
7T i  s
_ 1 -
TT 1
The int-(\gration is performed directly and one obtains,
1c [2
(26)
(27)
(28)
The function A(.«?) tluis constructed is real in tire imphysical region 0 ^  1,
has a discontinuity — fc/(2y'.s) for -s >  1 and does not possess the spurious 
type singularity near ,>? — 0. Furthermore, this function rtmovos the elastic 
out from the D-fmiction from all sheets. However for large -s the real part oh 
k^ ^h{s) increases logarithmically when^as the imaginary part tends to a (lonsismi 
for the /S'-wavo. For the P-wave, the real pan, goes ajS s log (.s*) with the iraagmaiy 
part increasing as .'j W*' expect, however, the imaginary part to predoininan'
at higher energies, Roos & Pisiit (1969) have shown tJi,at the precise form of the
paramotiization of tho D function is not iinpoi lant so lou^ ; as i.lio J^ -u avc Ivino- 
matical factor is present in ImD ITcnc.' wc. need modify h(^ ,) in smli a xvay thai, 
as s-^oo the real part of A(s) i.ends at best In a eonstani This we ac:Ui(\-o by 
writing Uia modifiod 1i(s) as,
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whore
h{.^ ) -  h{.^ ) + h,{s). ... (2!1) 
... (.lil)
1 he fiinei-iOTis £Mi.d ho-ve beeji (joustriiotod using t-lie ideas of opiimized 
polynomial expansion. It is desirable to hav<^  definUe values foi- ilu^  di'gree of 
accuracy obtained by truncating tin* expansion. Th.is is a(ilu'ev(‘d by llu' use of 
a convergences test function (CTF) (Miller 6/ a,l (IA72) Giitkosky (1072), Chao 
(1970)) which is added to the usual used in fitting 1b(M)ivlieiil (brmnia to given 
data points This CTF is based on the aiisaiz that the pM-rainelers can b(' 
treated as indepondimt Gans.sion random varuil)les villi, a vananre* dependmg 
only on tlie radms of eonveigonee (7?) and tbeir ordru- <>1 oenn'jene(\ in tlu' poly­
nomial expansion For an expansion likc^  oms it is found coiivenioni to follow 
Ciitkosky (1972) wdio has suggested tl'.e following (‘Xjii'ession tor the CTt\
N
JV-1 m
and
A'-i)
. (T2)
m
... (34)
Tn onr case 7?
(35)
The total 2^ =r
Some foatiu’os of th,e CTF of eq. (31) are important to mention here Foi- 
large 7?, depends logarithmically on /I’d Tf at some point of the expansion th(^  
(ijsi hajS got a niagnittide close to the noise level of tlu^  data (iji onr taisi* Roskic s^ 
relations and Martin's inequaliti(‘.s) the inelusion of (j) provides a constraint whjeli 
makes the a diminishing se([uejic(‘, for otherwise* t)u* y® will be kirge How­
ever, if the data really require some to be la.rge. tlie logambmie nature of 7 \ 
e>nsnres that the constraint is partially turned off Thus one can take a
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(;onhK'j*vatively largo, number of parameters Mothout /aaorificing the uniquent^ NH and 
stability of the fit. This moans that even though one takes a largo number of 
parameters in the expanBion still the number of degrees of freedom remains 
the same.
4. D etails of Calculations
After some preliminary search,ets it was soon realised that three UTms m 
eauU written as in eq (25), wore enough to satisfy the Martin’s inequalities and 
Roskics’ integral relations to a good degree of accuracy. Two parameters cor 
re.spond esscmtially to finding position and stj'ength of the zeros of the partial wave 
amplitudes m the n^gion 0 ^  1 and the third is fixoil by the redations (Hi).
(17) and (IR) near s ^  0
Since inelasticities lor .s'>  hoMWor .small, are bound to be present
at least two terms in c?ach h,ave to bo taken We find that th.e inelastic cnoffi - 
eieiiTS (ixeeed one as we calculate th.em at higher and higher eiUTgies and more 
terms liecome nec e^ssary in Tn ease of 7 — 0, I  —  Oj wave, the inelastic
coefficient could be kept liedow 1, only by inUndiiciug a 0T)D\pnle
The progressive results are tabulated. In tables 1,2 and 3 results of 
search for only the two >Sf-waves Vidaied by the Roslnes’ first two relations aie 
given Tn tabk‘ 4-tlm result ol search for the relatkjd to the c
through the Roskies’ last tlu'ee relations arc* given. For flllnig each row, a largi' 
number of soaredtejs AVith fairly arbitrary starting points wore made Only th(‘ 
final results are given in the tables [u tab](' 3, results by introducing a CDT) 
polo in 7 =  0, f — 2 w^ ave is also given for (‘omxiarisoii piirj>o,ses Taking par1-ml 
weaves Avith more than si^ven parameters did not improAU' ib.e resulis any more
5 N um erical R brttj.tr'
From tabl(‘s 1.2,3 and 4 it is obvious that to kei^i the inelast-icith's less thsm 
unity at least seven param(n.or.s per Avavt^  is necessary and as suclx wci riqiorT the 
resulis obtained from it With eight pavameti^rs per wavi‘ the results did not 
improve.
Since most ol‘ our inputs are in the unphysical region and thou we^  extrajiolau^ 
our proscription to the physical region, we obviously dividi  ^ our n^suUs into two 
parts
(a), jRasults in the region 0 ^  .s ^  1.
(i) The values of the tAvo sides of Roskies' sum nil(‘.s, Avhieh. w^ ero our input, 
are given in table 5, The first four sum rules are satisfied AAdthiri an error ol 0 5 
percent The fifth sum rule, though appears to be violated, is st/ill valid to a 
much bettor extent than tlioso obtained from various models (Krinsky 1970 
Bonnier & Gauron 1970) This show^ s that our analysis is a definite improvomeid 
over DhoBC obtained so far,
^ and P  wave amplitude
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Table 4. Progreesive results of the search iiiograimoe of the P-viivc.
No. of X)lHG _  ^ -- - ijii, 1 vui uiiLiitiii.i'u
paramoiers m tho 3rd m fhn 5fcli vosuUh
-------------  and 4th RoHkH3K' ----— - -----------------------
H / I'olationB rolal-ions
5 2-1-1 <0.5% 33% 1 Iml- \om fit.fl wollthan umi-y
4 2-1-1 <0.5% 30% 1 0 for fda wollc m onoifyy
llOUMoV'
3 2 + 1 <0.5% ;io% >1.0 fitfl poorly
2 2 + 1 <0 5% 23% -- 1 0 dooH not fit
1 2 + 1 < 0.5% 15% 1 0 dooH not fit
0 2+1 c' 0.5% 13% -- 1,0 dooti not fit
Table 5. Nuracrical vabioR of Jlosldoft’ sum ruloB.
Roskiofi’ R.B.S-
Hum rulo
R-1 0 2302x10-^ 0 2300x 10“’
R-2 0-1849x10 0.1863X 10
R-3 0 2778X10-^ 0.2786X 10 *
R-4 0 6079X10-' 0 6087x10-®
K-5 0 4432X10''* 0 3415x10-’
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(ii) The partial wave amplitudes constructed by us have the following 
fharaotoristics.
(1) /o" has a zero at a =  0.1218
(2) /o  ^ has a zero at s — 0.468
(3) fi^ has the trivial zero at 5 — 1.
Thu r(^sults aj’c m good agruomont with tJioso predicted from current algebra 
models (Krnisky 1970, Kang & Lou 1971). The l)ul\aviour of our partial ^^ av(^  
iimplitudoiS in the imphysical region is shown in figure 2.
Fig, 2 ; Bohaviour of partial wave amplitudes/o'*./o® and/^ i^ in the unphysical region 0 <  s 1
(hi) The /S'-wave neutral tt—tt amplitude defined by oq (10) is plotted in 
figure 3 The neutral n—n amplitude due to Krinsky (1970), (Kr), Kang & Leu 
(1971), (KL), and Bonnier & Gauroii (1972), (BG), are also plotted in the same 
figure The Kr curve shows a minimum at s — 0.41, where as KL curve and BG 
show minimum at ,v =  0 407 and s = 0.400 respectively As compared with this 
curve our curve shows a minimum at s =  0 346 and / q(1) > fo(s) for 0 ^  iS <  1. 
Thus Martin’s inequalities (M-4), (M-5) and M-6) are automatically satisfied. The 
values of tlic other throe inequalities are given in table 6.
(iv) Tlio two inequalities refored to in Kang’s (1971) work are satisfied in 
the followinj  ^ Avay.
/o (0.07342) < /„  (0.00565) (36)
0.03047 <  0.02723
and p  wave amplitude
919
I’ig, : BehaviouJ' of tho noutrn.1 ainj^ litiiclG/o as obtained from U uh analyHis ui iho iinphysicul 
rogion 0 s 1 is drawn in hold lino IvJj is Kang and L og's, IJG is Hoiiiiit'i' and 
Gauron’s and Kr is Knnaky’b eurvo for tho neutral wave m  tlio siime logmn.
/o (0 84717) > / ,  (0 12007) 
0 03G88 >  0.02778
(37)
(v) The L,H S of Pennington’s (1970, 1971) mo qua lilies, us ohluiiK'd froin 
our analysis, are giA^ on in tables 7 and 8
(vi) Defining tho soattoriug leugtlf as
j l , " [  V i ' ” '* '
,1-1 ■ (38)
We ohtiiin from our ajialvsiM
ft,/' ^  - 0  21SS 
<  -  0 03801
ttii ^  ~() 054
Talilc 0. Nuiiwrioul v'alncs of Miiriin's iiici|iialiti(‘s, JW-1. ]\f-'2, and M - '] .
Martin's
inequality
L H.8. R  Jl.S
M-1 0.03D50 0 033!)7
M-2 0.03400 0 03190
M-3 0 03320 0,03218
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HU that the ratio — =  5.75 As oompared with this Weinberg (1966) 
had obtained —0.2 and =  0 06, with the ratio — — 33 Recently 
Brandt et al (1972) replaced the assumptions of strong pion pole dominance ol 
Weinberg by a much weaker, pion pole dominance. Then using the light cone 
and Rogge pole techniques they have obtained by scattering lengths as — —0 24,
— 0,07 On the other hand results of Kang & Lee (1971) are Wq® — ~ 0 219,
— 0.039, and =  5.6. More recently Morsan (1972) has predicted
the values tt©® — —0.21, «^ 2 _ q (j37  ^ ^ud — «o®/ay“ — 5.7 Thus our 6^ -*wavo 
scattering lengths are in good agreement with those obtained Irom various models
The P-wavc scattering length obtained by Weinberg is —0 058. Olsson’s 
(1967) value is —0.061 Brelrni et al (1969) have obtained —0,067 and 
Moregan’s (1972) result is —0 036. Thus our result is ol the same order
(b) Results 'in the region >  1, on extrapolation
(i) The 7 =  0, /5-wavc phase shifts are plotted in figure 4 It is in good 
agreement with the expenmonta] data ol Protopopescu et al (1973) and Platte 
et al (1972) The phase shill below 700 MeY continues to rise slowly. Betwcou 
700 to 900 MoV the phase shafts remain m the range 80‘^ 'J^6'\ showing a broad 
resonance Beyond 900 MeV the phase shift shoots up sharjily and since in our 
search programme we obtained a value of which corresponds to an approxiniair 
energy value ol 991 MtW, the phase shift ci'ossea 180*" at the point For energic's 
more than 1020 MeV the phase shift remains almost flat at the value 200'".
4 . The (Jo^ phase ahUla upto 1150 MeV , | |  data points of Boton et al (1070), p»
of pj’otopopacu et al (1973)
8  and P wave amplitude 92:
points of OaiToll et al (1972).
Fit; 6 : The phase Bhitis upto UOU McV. 1 \ \ \  1 ‘1“*'“'
However, wo also obsci ved ibai a set oi parainetcrs wlucli, made, llie paitial 
wave amplitudes somewhat satisfy the ciossiiig conditions and gave pli,u«e shifts 
analogous to either the down-down results of Oh el al (1970) and Cai'oll e( lU (1972) 
or the up-up results of Baton et «1 (1973) made the inelasticity»/«“ more than unity, 
which is unphysical. Thus by ow technique we have succeeded u. eliminating, 
at least qualitatively, the up-up solution ovoi' tli,e whole region and tli.e lowu-dovm 
solution in the region greater than 900 MeV
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, Through the Hoaroh prograniim. wo obiaim^d a value of 0 <15 I„r A.
(II) Tlie /  =  2 .S-wavo phase sdiifts an; plow.ed m figure 5. TJu'v wo re­
pulsive, and agree well w.Ui the experimental data nj, to 1450 MeV
at 767.7 MeV and fits well with the expemumtal dula up to 1300 MoV and beyond 
jt agrees only quahtativoly with the same ^
' ■ * m o  is ' cl I I I (iiifiil)) Uir |.|inHwlilti In OU ,
S and P imve amplitude 9 2 3
Fic. 7 : Tho inelastinity 170“ uplo 1600 MoV, wiili I-fi paiamoteiy, 11-4 paramotorH, lJ l-3 
parametore and lV -2 parametma m Iho Hq*’ fund ion.
(v) The 7 =  0, S-wavc inelasticity is plotterl m ligiu'e 7. The different
curves eoJTosponding to various number of parameters in J7i^  pass llirougli the 
the point =  1 at approximately 1000 MeV because at that cm energy the real 
part of tends to go The value for and 9 7 are also plotted in figure 8
and figure 9 respectively. They remain close to unity
(vi) has a zero at .9 — 12 5.
6. C o n c l u s i o n
In olncliision wc repeat tliat aualyticity, crossing symnielry and unitavity 
puts severe constaints on tho tt—tt scattering amplitude in the unphysical region. 
However, the questions that have been bolli.criiig \\orkers are that, can this 
knowledge of in the unphysical region lead to an absolute deierininu.t,ioii of 
the function fi(a) in the elastic and inelastic regions ? Or are they marginal 
conditions which can always be accomodated ? Or for tliat matter are som*'. types 
of paramotrization excluded ? Wanders & Piguet (1968) have shoMii that tho
924
Tablo 9, Values of parameters.
B. B. Deo and J. K. Mohapaira
n 0 1 2 3 4
V - 3  3377 2 0802 - 0 91935 0.16660 -0.01198
-^ 7 1874 6 2382 9722 0.84653 -0.01191
n 17 009 - 2  1239 0 55767 -0.06169
n - 2  4322
V. 0/0^ ’ n - 0  023 0.17346 - 0  01123
fl 0 04720 - 0  09244 -0700^938\
0 0657.S 0 12032 -0.034B9
problem of constructing models of the -9-wavc tt—tt scattering verifying all Imown 
exact properties is not trivial, even m the neutral theory This means tliattho 
physical content of these conditions is not empty Tn a continuation (WandiM’s 
& Piguet 1972) of this work, they have imposed quasilineanty on the amplitudes 
in the unphysical region Their analysis shows that the rigorous constramis 
below threshold have a physical relevance which is restricted to a small energy 
interval above threshold Tn our analysis, without taking help of the rosiilLs 
from various models we have used these constraints coupled with the ideas of 
opiimiz.od polynomial expansion and the CTF and have constructed partial wave 
amplitudes which describes the tt—tt scattering not only m the low energy limilf- 
but also in the inelastic region upio 1 4 GeV A ODD pole in ^/-wave at the value 
of 5 — 12.5 is found to be very much necessary However, tables of the pro­
gressive results of the search program and figures 7, 8 and 9 clearly indicate that 
over and above the constraints in the unphysical region one has to fruitfully uso 
the effect of the inelasticities so as to determine the minimum number of parameters 
per wave. The large inelasticities near 850 MeV I — 0, I  — 2 and near 750 MeV 
for Z =  1 , i  1 are duo to opening out of the inelastic channels at We
have not searched for the Odorico (1972) zeroes The amplitudes, constructed 
by us, may not be unique but we assert that they arc a possible best
A possible lino of improved calculations is to use Ray’s (1971) equations 
Here, however, on© has to parametrise many partial waves. A phenomenologic a]
analynis o f ^  suai^iug u«ug tU. aim... .mu.-lu..on kas mu. c th.u l,c..u currmd 
ou. by us (Dec, & Mohapau'a 1975), P...- Uuh mo used Urn sh,,, ncapp-ng This 
not only reduces thc^  number of parameu-rs ,i, .>nly five for / (, .s'-u avo but also
gives a good fit to the cxponm.mtal curv,. for ..UioU c,„.id uoi, bo predicicd 
acouratoly m thi* pn\sonr- work.
S and P wave amplitude 025
t
"^ Br~gbB “Tiiic5" iW-Tk5~iiinrTiBff-"i4oo ituoVs MeV-----
Jip;, S : Ihe melaiaticity ?;r,“ iipOj 1000 MoV, with 1-5 paittiiioler«,ll-4 jiamnoiois, 
parametore and IV-2 paraineteis in iho Innctinn
Fig, 0 . Tho inelasticity upto 1600 MeV, with 1-6 pararaclors, 11-4 parameLei’B and Ill.‘3 
parametora in tho funciioii.
The oaloulat/ioiift Uav(^  been earned out iii tlu^  IBM 1130 Computer of the 
Computer 'Centre of the Utkal Uiiivej‘.sity Wo arc thankful to tho si aff for tlioir 
help and cooperation. We are also thankful to Dr. R. 0. Das for encouragements.
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The Poiiiiingloii’s inoqiialitiuB arc,
J s)(2s“—s)f„(«) ^  0 ... (p.])
0
/< i« (l-s )(5 « 3 -3 0 W  >  0 ... (i’-2)
/  d s ( l - s ) ( - 5 s « + 7 s 2 - 2 s ) f o ( « )  > 0  ... (r-3)0
/  rfs(l —s)(—.V*—s®+3s*—s)/'o(.v) > 0  .. {,P-4)
/rf«(l-s)(18s«-32s='+18a‘'“-3s)/-„(s) >  0 . .  (P-.5)
0
I (2a'(1-5)(21s''--15.<!*-205"+20s“- 4 s)/'„(a') >  0 ... (P-(i)
;  cfo(l-«)(-2l5H51s"-44s3+16s2-2s)/‘„(s) >  0 \ ... (P-?)
“ \
1 \
/  d s(l-s)[(fl<_4.s= '-|-4s”- 5 ) - 2 e ( - 5 s 3 + 7 s ® - 2 s )  '
0
+2fc"(2«a-.s)lf„(s) >  0 , « <  e <  1 . . (P-R)
;  ds(l-«)r(49,?5+130s*-395.s®-t-285«*-57.s’) - 1 10c(««-4i;3-t 4*“- * )0
+ 5 5 e 2 (-5 sH 7 s * -2 « )K o (« )  >  0 , 0 < c < l  ...
/  rfs(l—,s)|(7.s®—15s*+5«®-|-5.«^—2«)—10e(— —«®-t-3s“—a)
0
+6fc-^(5«3-3s»)]f„(s) >  0; 0 <  6 <  1 ... (P-IO)
I  d « ( l- s ) [ ( -7 s S + 2 0 .s < -2 5 s » + 1 5 s 2 ~ 3 s ) -1 0 6 { .s * -4 s * + 4 » = -A )
0
+ 5 e S ( - 5 s » + 7 s “-2 s )] /o (s )  >  0; 0 <  e <  1 .. (P-H)
I  r f s ( l - s ) [ ( s * + 6 s 3 - 6 e * + s ) - 2 e (5 j» - 3 j® )0
+ 2 e “(2 j2 -r)]/„ (r ) >  0 ; 0 < c < l  ... (P i^)
J d s ( l - s ) [ ( - 7 s » + 1 0 s 4 - 1 0 s » + 1 0 « 2 - 3 s ) - 1 0 e ( - s « - s M  3s“- s )
0
+ 5eS (-5«a -|-7 fl* -2 s)]fo (s) >  0; 0 <  e <  1 . . . .  (P-I-’’)
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